
Sha-Sha

You were the first in our family to start a new generation, leading the pack of our
greatest creations, from your quiet demeanor and smirk of a smile to sneaking my
sneakers out my room every once in a while eating your food and Moody’s too and

Nana calling you in to get ready for school.

Missing you already this doesn’t seem real so numb from the pain it’s so hard to feel.

The joy we had together will forever be seared in our minds, heart, and soul.

Now is the time for you to reconnect with your family that has moved on, still not
believing that you are gone.

We sit and wonder what we could have done, what we should have said, what could
have made a difference, pushing towards a path of a fresh start having and holding

you close within our hearts.

You often said you were the black sheep of our family, you felt those feelings deep. It
is at this time more than ever that our family truly weeps, fighting through the pain

that your passing has caused, praying that we could put our last moments with you on
pause.

We will love and miss you forever that will never change, our hearts will forever be a
little broken mending over time but you Shaquan, Sha-Sha, Greedy, Capo will forever

be on our minds.
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We are thankful to all who have helped to share with us in this time
of our loss, words can never express our gratitude for your words of

assurances, condolences and renderings of your kind deeds.
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Muslim Prayer

Solo.................................Song.............Annette Coward

Obituary………………………....Patricia Ebron-Grays

Remark….....................2 mins….....Family and Friends

Eulogy……………………………………Cotton Staff

Recessional

Repast
Clinton Hill Events Hall

12 Elizabeth Ave.
Newark, NJ 07036
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closeness to his family that was undeniable. His Aunt
Fatimah was like a mother and his Aunt “Misha” was
like an older sister and his Cousin “Moody” was more
like a brother. This type of closeness is why Sha-Sha
always wanted to be around family and friends.
Family is what brought him the most joy in life.

In addition to being passionate about his family he
was equally zealous about good food and the New
York Giants.

Shaquan departed this life on March 27th, 2021 and
now joins his mother, Martina (Takisha) Grant his
grandmother Jean Wimberley and Aunt Yasmin.

Shaquan leaves to cherish his loving memory his
sons’ Messiah Grant and Tahan Williams, father
Hakim Wimberley, siblings Naisha Phillips, Taakiya
Grant, Ebbin Grant and Quran Wimberley.
Maternal grandmother Elaine Grant and high school
sweetheart and soulmate Qunia Carter and a host of
other aunts, uncles, cousins, relatives and associates.

Shaquan Al-Hakim Grant was born October
7th, 1983 to the late Martina (Takisha) Grant
and Hakim Wimberley. Capo as he was
affectionately called by his peers was respected
in the streets and had a commanding presence
wherever he was. He was universally recognized
as a person to look up to, always ready and
willing to lend a helping hand to all, and one of
the most loyal people you could ever meet.

Sha-Sha was a kind-hearted, loving, silly and
extremely fun person who loved spending time
with his family. He adored his sons and fought
tirelessly to pursue a better life for his children.

He looked forward to moving up in ranks on his
job as a laborer for the City of Newark
Department of Public Works.

As a child he spent most of his time between both
grandmothers Elaine Grant and the late Jean
Wimberley. Growing up in between the two
households gave him a loving foundation and


